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By Susan Crawford
Academic circles are awash with
conversation on the value of
higher education in terms of a
"rate of return" on a college
investment.
If Johnny or Jane pays his/her
money and invests four years or so
of his/her lifetime, will their
earning power be higher than
their high school classmates who
opted to forgo postsecondary
education?
This questioning as to the value
•of a college education began, or
became widespread, about a year
ago with the widely-publicized
publication of a study by two
economists, Richard Freeman and
J. Herbert Holloman. Their
analysis stated that the rate of
return on college fell from 11-12
percent in 1969 to about 7-8
percent in 1974.
In short, college graduates
made on the average 11-12 percent
more than high school graduates
in 1969, but in 1974 they made only
7-8 percent more.
Many financially hard-pressed
governments are cutting state
appropriations for higher
education, demanding that tuition
rates increase, and sometimes
justifying their actions by quoting
declining starting salaries for
college graduates.
Criticisms of the FreemanHolloman article are surfacing
from many academic fronts and
sometimes with much less
publicity.
One argument addresses the
fact that the two economists
showed a decline by comparing
the earnings in years of vigorous
economic growth in the sixties
with the earnings in years of
recession or very slow growth in
the early seventies.
They went on to predict that
"analysis of the causes of the
seventies turnaround suggests
that the market developments
represent a major break with the
past and are not simply cyclical or
temporary phenomena . . . the
depressed market is likely to last
throughout the 1980's."
A recent publication of the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities asserts
"there is no scientific basis for
making such a prediction, nor
have economists or other social
scientists generally shown
themselves very good prophets in
recent years."
Who could predict the possible
political and policy changes of
President Jimmy Carter in 1975?
Who could accurately predict
Jimmy Carter?
Freeman even points out in his
book, "The Overeducated
American," that Seymour Harris, a
most respected economist,
predicted a vast oversupply of
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college graduates in the 1950's and
1960's. The absolute opposite
actually happened.
If we accept the results of
Freeman-Holloman, we must
accept the fact that college
graduates are still receiving 7-8
percent better salaries than high
school graduates.
As Harold Howe of the Ford
Foundation said in his article, "The
Value of College: A NonEconomfst's View" ("Educational
Record," Winter, 1976), an 8
percent return is "still much larger
than the return on life insurance,
savings banks or the stock
market."
The Ford Foundation would be
far better off today if it "had been
smart enough to get an 8 percent
return on its investment from 1969
to1974!" he said.
Some defenders of higher
education suggest also that the
supply of college educated white
males has increased rapidly
because of the marketable
benefits of a college education.
In discussing the "rate of
return" on a college investment,
we must be aware of the focus of
various studies.

Rate of returns are usually
figured in two areas — private
rates (the financial benefits
realized by individuals) and social
rates (the financial benefits
realized by society).
Research on social rates of
return, conducted by David R.
Witmer, assistant chancellor of the
University of Wisconsin at La
Grosse ("Change," December,
1976) concludes that "while the
earning gap between male college
and male high school graduates
aged 25 to 34 narrowed during the
period of 1970-72, the gapwidened
substantially for ages 35 to 64, so
that lifetime earnings and rates of
return on investments were both
somewhat higher in 1972 than in
1970, even though costs were up
almost 2.5 percent."
He further states that while most
studies are based on earnings of
white males, there is evidence that
women are earning 40-60 percent
more than women with no formal
education beyond high school,
even though this is 15-20 percent
less than men.
"Rate of return computations
based on available cost on

earnings data indicate that social
investments in college education
for women have been sub
stantially higher than those for
men, e.g., 19.8 percent for women
versus 16.1 percent for men in
1964," he writes.
Another argument in support of
higher education, probably less
credible today in view of the tight
job market of the present
recession, points out economic
benefits realized other than better
salaries.
A major 1971 study makes a
strong, well-documented case
that college graduates have a more
continuous, less erratic job
history, are much less likely to be
unemployed and earn higher
salaries through most of their
working years. Earnings of the
non-college educated are likely.to
fall off in their fifties.
,lt is generally agreed that in the
not so distant future, if not
already, a collegediploma or some
sort of postsecondary education,
will be a prerequisite for
beginning any career at a decent
level of employment.
Until recently few people have
argued that the benefits of
college, either to the individual or
society, should be measured
solely in economic terms. There
are many other obvious benefits.
One is providing the country with
the skilled people it must have,
from doctors and social workers to
businessmen and entrepreneurs
who create new jobs.
College graduates also carry out
a disproportionately large part of
all voluntary charitable work in the
United States. Most of this work is
on an unpaid basis, and is socially
beneficial. It would be very
expensive if supported by tax
payers.
To say that "college going" is
right for everyone is as ridiculous
as declaring that a "rate of return"
is the only gauge as to the validity
of a postsecondary experience.
If higher education can better
equip people, both young and
old, to find their rightful niche in
life that will allow them to become
all they can possible be, that is
what is right.
Further, if it will enable us to
make responsible decisions on
issues that affect all mankind, that
is what is right. As H. G. Wells
believes, "human history is a race
between education and
catastrophe."
What is wrong is to allow
discussions of monetary benefits,
at a time of worldwide economic
troubles, to berate higher educa
tion. To allow this depressed
mental attitude to overtake us, is
an uneducated act of desperation.
Without higher education,
where would we be? 9
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By Joe Elmore
The enemy is the heliothis,
better known in the South as the
common bollworm, whose
devastating attack on cotton
leaves and bolls annually results in
damage to thousands of acres of
cotton.
A new ally to aid farmers in their
war against the bollworm — a
submicroscopic virus — may be
forthcoming at Memphis State.
The use of a virus is a unique
shift in attack on one of man's
enemies. Since viruses are
generally considered dangerous
to mankind and the causes of
many diseases in man, most
researchers working with viruses
develop ways to destroy the
mysterious agents.
However, the virus under Dr.
joe Broome's scrutiny is different.
Broome, an assistant professor of
biology, has isolated a virus that he
believes could be implanted in
cotton to provide protection for it
against bollworms during the
growing season. The virus kills
only the bollworm,it's harmless to
'friendly" insects and offers a
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promise of greater environmental
protection.
"Fifty percent of all insecticides
used in this country are for one
crop — cotton," said Broome.
"Most of these insecticides, like
methylparathion, are toxic,
indiscriminate killers —
dangerous not only to
bollworms, but also to every
other insect.
"What's more, the pesky
bollworm has been developing a
resistance to the chemicals. That
means heavier applications and
increased dangers to our
environment."
Broome's research requires the
best in microscopic equipment
and, fortunately, Memphis State
has it. MSU's new Electron
Microscope Center, opened last
January, houses approximately a
quarter-million dollars worth of
electron miscroscopy apparatus.
The equipment is usedextensively
for research and teachingin thelife
sciences.

One device, the scanning
electron microscope, scans tiny
materials like a TV camera and
uses a video monitor.The scanner
provides surface viewing of
objects and has azoom lens with a
magnification capacity of 50,000
times normal size.
Broome has been seeking an
effective bollworm-killing virus for
three years. A virus has been
isolated that works well in the
laboratory. However, when
applied to cotton in the
field, it dies.
"We've made a lot of progress,
but we need to know what actually
kills the virus during practical
application. Then we'll have the
key to making it durable enough
to stay activeso it can remain in the
cotton plant to perform its sole
function — killing bollworms."
The final product will also have
to be compatible with existing
agricultural equipment. It will

have to be usable in ground
spraying rigs, as well as
aerial crop dusters.
"When it's finally developed,
the new bollworm fighter will
achieve the same results as
insecticides, at the same costs,"
added Broome, "However, the
level of environmental pollution
will be zero — and that's worth a
lot more than money."
The scanner and other electron
microscopes at the Center can
take pictures for enlargements,
x-ray materials and generally
provide examinations of the
microscopic world hitherto only
dreamed of.
"This equipment is a thousand
times more effective and flexible
than the old standard light
microscopes," Broome boasted.
"Of course, humans are still
responsible for the brainwork that
produces the results."
The Microscope Center is
considered one of the most
sophisticated in the South. It's
used by geologists, engineers and
chemistry researchers at Memphis
State and is even leased by medical
personnel in the Memphis
community for other projects.
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JUNE 9 - JUNE 16 — 8 DAYS- 7 NIGHTS
TOTAL COST $549 plus15% TAX AND SERVICES PER PERSON
TOUR INCLUDES:

OPTIONAL TOURS AVAILABLE

Hotels
London — Metropoleor comparable
Edinburg — NorthBritish, Caledonian or comparable
Round-trip jet flights (ViaCertified supplemental CarrierDC-8)
Transfers by deluxe motorcoaches
Luggage Handling (2bags) tips included
Pre-registration
Briefings on highlightsof each day
First-class train transferbetween London andEdinburgh
with lunch
Host escort
Hotel and airporttaxes
No regimentation
Bus transfer from Glasgow tohotel in Edinburgh
Welcome Party

London:
London City Sightseeing
Windsor Castle andHampton Court
Shakespeare Tour
Woburn Abbey
Nightclub Tour
Edinburgh:
Braemar
Forth Bridge
Edinburgh City Tour
The Highlands Tour

5 Dinners onDine-Around
Limited space available - Must have deposit of $100 per person by April 1,1977. Final payment due May 1,1977
DEPARTING FROM MEMPHISTHURSDAY, JUNE 9
RESERVATION FORM
(please print)

LONDON-SCOTLAND
June 9tlune 16,1977

Phone: Business
Enclosed ismy check for $

_ ($100.00per person) tocover the deposit for_

All deposits require a completedreservation form. •I want theOptional Dining Plan$60 per person.
Make check payable toMSU Alumni Association •I desiresingle occupancy at extra cost $100.
•I will share aroom with:
Please present or mallto:
National Alumni Association
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

Signed
'
j
I (we)understand and agree tothe terms andconditions of the
Tour Contract as set forth andaccept on behalf of all persons
named inthe application form.

MULTIPLE: ACCOUNTABILITIES
By Sandra Umfress
She almost fits the epitome of
the typical mother and housewife.
Married . . . two children . . .
Sunday School teacher . . . plays
tennis . . . quilts and sews . . .
piddles around in flower gardens.
Typical mothers and
housewives, however, can't
usually boast of possessing five
degrees, authoring two books and
a listing in "The World Who's Who
of Women."
Yet, Dr. Gayle Rayburn,
Memphis State professor of
accountancy, does have five
degrees, among her many other
achievements, and says "quilts are
nice to pick up and work on while
the children are at piano or
dancing lessons."
Sitting at her desk, flanked by
shelves stuffed with books and
manuals and file cabinets
crammed with page proofs of a
book she is currently working on,
Mrs. Rayburn is very serious about
her position as one of three
women on the business
administration faculty.
"I tell my department chairman
that he's got three token women,
however, two of us were hired
before the big emphasis on hiring
women. We keep telling him
we're going to take over the
department; he says we have
already."
The accounting field has in the
past been primarily dominated by
men and the 36-year-old teacher
can tell of days when job
discrimination on the basis of sex
was an admitted company policy.
"I have been told in interviews
that a particular organization had a
policy of not hiring women. When
I worked in public accounting, I
was the only woman on the staff.
Now, women are accepted and I
think there is aplace in the

accounting field for us. People
were once shocked, though,
when a woman auditor came in."
So why would a woman decide
to invade what was considered a
male world, especially in the early
sixties?
"I took some bookkeeping
courses in high school, liked it and
went ahead with it in college. I
don't think I got any breaks. In
fact, I believe Iwas held to ahigher
standard than the men. I don't
think it's hard for women to get an
accounting job today as long as
they have the necessary
qualifications. All the firms are
looking for the high grade point
average."
Mrs. Rayburn is a prime
example of what can be achieved
with the right qualifications. After
receiving a bachelor of science
degree in business in1961 from
Murray State University, she went
on the following year to receive
her master's degree from
Ole Miss.
She then worked for a CPA firm
in Baton Rouge, La., to obtain the
one year's public accounting
experience needed for the CPA
designation.
But even that wasn't the end to
Dr. Rayburn's education.
After becoming a graduate
teaching assistant at Louisiana
State University and then assistant
professor at Western Kentucky
State, Mrs. Rayburn received her
doctorate from Louisiana State
University in 1966.

She then became an associate
professor of accountancy at MSU
and was named professor of
accountancy in 1975.
She also manages to do
consulting work for the Regional
Economic Development Center
on campus, as well as teach the
Memphis State CPA review.
With all that knowledge and
learning experience it seems only
natural that Mrs. Rayburn would
want to pass it on to students.
"I like the flexibility that you
have in teaching— being able to
set my own hours which wouldn't
be possible in public accounting. I
have flexibility to the point that if I
want to quit and pick up the kids at
school and then work that evening
until 2 a.m. on my book, I can."
The author of over 60 articles
and one book on marketing
administration, Mrs. Rayburn is
working on a 28-chapter cost
accounting textbook, scheduled
for completion in June.
If Mrs. Rayburn's numerous
awards and honors are any
indication of the potential success
of her latest book, she will
undoubtedly be putting pen to
paper in the not so distant future.
She has been recognized in
such publications as "Personalities
of the South," "The National
Register of Prominent Americans
and International Notables," and
"American Men and Women of
Science."
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She was first place winner of the
National Association of
Accountants Manuscript Contest,
Memphis chapter, and has served
on the national membership
committee of the American
Accounting Association (AAA) and
the screening committee for the
Notable Contributions to
Accounting Literature Award
of the AAA.
Some of Mrs. Rayburn's
research has been in the area of
student/faculty evaluations and
she admits to mixed emotions on
the subject. "Ithink, when used
properly, they can be very helpful
to the teacher and to some extent
they encourage better teaching
because you realize students are
going to evaluate you. I really
don't think they tell you
everything though, by any means.
"You get a lot of biased
information from student
evaluations...! think it's hard for a
student to really know what it is
they should be taught."
Next to teaching, Mrs. Rayburn
likes to talk about her family.
"I encourage my son,Doug, and
my daughter, Beverly, to be active.
They're both on the swim team,
take dancing and piano lessons
and play basketball. We play
tennis together as a family. It's
important to have a close
relationship."
As Mrs. Rayburn spoke,
graduate students and faculty
members stopped and joked with
her about her book and being
interviewed. She, in turn, had a
joke for them all.
Then she looked at her Mickey
Mouse watch and exclaimed, "I've
got to pick up the children!"
Slipping back into the role of
housewife, she was gone. 9
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Chapters Feature Variety Of Meeting Programs
Chapter meetings, sponsored by
the National Alumni Association
(NAA), during the fall and early
winter months featured a variety of
programs ranging from disco dances
to tennis tournaments to banquets.
Popular Memphis radio
personality Rick Dees and his "Cast
of Idiots" show was the main
attraction at the Band Alumni
Chapter disco dance at the Holiday
Inn-Lamar during Homecoming
activities in October. The dance
attracted 50 former membersof the
MSU Mighty Sound of the South
marching band andwas preceded by
a dinner. Art Theil, MSUdirector of
bands, and Dr. Sidney McKay,
assistant professor of music, were
the speakers. Sixty members of the
chapter performed with the Tiger
band during the Homecoming
football game half time show Oct. 9.
New chapter officers are DARYL
VINSON ('66), president; RICK
OWINGS, vice president; and KIM
EGGERT ('75), secretary-treasurer.
The new Alumni Center was the
setting for the Nov.4 meeting of the
Nursing Alumni Chapter. State
Representative (District 94) Brad
Martin, a former MSU Student
Government Association president,
discussed with the 55 members
present the possibility of a nursing
bachelor of science program at
Memphis State.
Head football coach Richard
Williamson narrated a MSU football
game film and discussed his
expectations for the1977 football
season with members of the Atlanta
Area Alumni Chapter Dec. 2.

Business transacted at the meeting
included a discussion of a
chapter-sponsored cocktail party
prior to the Memphis State vs.
Georgia Tech basketball game Jan.

17.

The first meeting of the College of
Engineering Alumni Chapter was
held Nov. 11 at the Alumni Center.
Ann Daniel, MSUcoordinator of
alumni field services,presided over
the election of officers and discussed
the purposes and activities of an
alumni chapter. Electedto office
were CHARLES WHITE ('74),
president; JIM STRALKA ('71), vice
president; and ROBERT CRAFT ('69),
secretary-treasurer.
Chapter elections were also a part
of the Oct. 29 Gibson County Alumni
Chapter program. New officers of
this West Tennessee group are J. T.
PRITCHARD, president; RICHARD
EDWARDS ('67), vice president; and
PHILLIP DOLLAR, secretarytreasurer.
Sixty members of the Law Alumni
Chapter attended a tennis party and
round robin tournament at
Wimbleton Racquet Club Oct. 24.
Twelve teams participated in the
men's doubles tournament and five
couples played in mixed doubles.
The M Club Alumni Chapter held
its annual Hall of Fame awards
banquet Nov. 5 at the Holiday Inn
Rivermont. Former outstanding
Memphis Stateathletes inductedinto
the group's Hall of Fame were
"Skeeter" Ellis, Allyn McKeen,Andy
Nelson, Bill Robertson and Win
Wilfong. Dr. Rayburn W. Johnson

and Paul Hicks received awards
posthumously.
M Club President HALL
CRAWFORD ('51) presided at the
banquet, and former Memphis State
president Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys
addressed the crowd of 210 former
athletes and their guests. University
representatives attending included
President Billy M.Jones and Athletic
Director Billy Murphy.
President Jones outlinedthe future
of the Memphis State College of
Business Administration and the role
of the College of Business
Administration Alumni Chapter at
the group's Oct. 26 dinner meeting.
Among the receptive crowd of 55 at
the Alumni Center was business
Dean Robert M. Crowe. Chapter
President FRANK GREER ('59)
presided.
Students from local high schools
interested in attendingMSU were
special guests of the McNairy County
Alumni Chapter at its Nov. 18
meeting. Thirty-five members were
present as Dr. Don Carson, vice
president for student affairs,
outlined his impressions as a
newcomer to the campus,and Dr.
John Eubank, dean of admissions,
gave a profile of Memphis State
today.
Newly elected chapter officers are
JERRY GRAHAM ('75), president;
ELGIN HOWARD, vice president;
MAUVALEEN ELLIS, secretary; and
TOMMY ROSS ('59), treasurer.
The Houston Area Alumni Chapter
met Oct. 14 and elected new officers.
They are DAVID T. PATRICK ('69),
president; HENRY WENZLER ('54),
vice president; and ROY ARGO,
secretary.
President Jones and NAA President
GEORGE CRONE ('58)were guest
speakers at theOct. 12 Madison County
Alumni meeting. Newly elected officers
are RICHARD H. BELEW('73), president';
CHIP EDWARDS ('70), vice
president; and BARBARA BELEW
('73), secretary-treasurer.

New officers of the Madison County
Alumni Chapter are (left to right) Chip
Edwards, vice president; Barbara Belew,
secretary-treasurer; and Richard Belew,
president. Former Tiger basketball great
Win Wilfong (below, left) and his wife,
Martha, accept M Club Alumni Hall of
. Fame award from Percy Roberts.

REDC Model May
Determine Priorities

MSU Band Album
Available

Memphis State University
Regional Economic Development
Center (REDC) has completed a
12-month study of Mid-South
inland waterways for the
Department of Commerce,
resulting in a model that many
federal agencies will use to
determine funding priorities for
waterfront development
throughout the Mid-South.
Federal and state agencies,
beset by construction grant
requests, can now use the model
as a gauge in deciding which
inland sites are worthy of
development — particularly those
sites in competition with others.
A department official recently
stated that only eight percent of
U.S. firms now sell products
abroad. If that rate could be
increased by one percentage point
each year, he noted, it would
mean more than V/2 million new
jobs and add $65 million
to our GNP.
"Simply stated, the problem
this study addresses is that of
identifying and choosing
promising areas along the existing
9-foot navigation channel,
including the TennesseeTombigbee Waterway," said Linzy
Albert, REDC director.
"After identifying prime
areas and sites — those most
susceptible for present and future
development —public andprivate
agencies will have a more rational
basis for making decisions related
to development."
Numerous government
agencies already have praised the
model and overall study results
which are now available in a
90-page report published by
the REDC.

The Mighty Sound of the South
Memphis State University
Marching Band has completed
taping of its annual custom
souvenir stereo album.
Under the direction of Arthur
Theil and Dr. Sidney McKay, the
selections of the 250-piece band
include the MSU Fight Song, MSU
Alma Mater and other songs
performed at the 1976 season
football games.
Copies of the record may be
obtained by sending a check or
money order for $7 to USC
Enterprises, P.O. Box 11211,
Memphis Tenn., 38111.
Produced by Rodney
Peppenhorst Productions of
Memphis, the album is on a
limited supply basis.

President Jones
Awarded Air
University Plaque

2. How has this person participatedin
individual and/or group activities
which facilitate communication within
the Memphis State University
community?

Air University, national
headquarters for the Air Force
ROTC, has named Memphis State
University President Billy M. Jones
recipient of its second highest
national award, the Air
University Plaque.
Nominated for the award by
MSU AFROTC, President Jones
was selected on the basis of his
active participation and leadership
of AFROTC locally and nationally.
He has served on the national
AFROTC Advisory Panel since 1972
and was elected by other college
and university presidents and
chancellors as the Panel's
chairman for 1974-75 and
re-elected to the position for
1975-76.
The Air University Plaque is an
annual award established to
recognize individuals or
organizations that have made
significant contributions to Air
Force professional education.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
HUMAN RIGHTS AWARD
The Dr. Martin Luther KingJr. Human
Rights Award will bepresented April 4
during a mid-day programon campus.
Nominations of and from alumni are
solicited by the selection committee.
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF
RECIPIENT
1. A person who has consistently worked
toward the betterment of human
relations.
2. A person who has consistently
advocated non-violent methods of
social change.
3. A person whose activities have
consistently focused on the expansion
of civil, social and economic rights for
those who havebeen deprived of the
full scope of these rights.
NOMINATION
Name
Job Title or Position
Nominee is (please check)
member,
—...student,

faculty

staff/administration,
former student.

the Memphis State University
community without bias to promote
interracial and intercultural
understandings?

3. How has this person committed
herself/himself to the goals of racial
justice and understandingto which Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. devoted hislife?

4. How has this person shown real effort,
on the Memphis StateUniversity
campus, to effect these goals?

Additional Comments:.

Nominated By:
Address
City .
,..y,
State_
^P
Return to Dr. Helen Nunn,Chairperson,
Dr. Martin Luther KingJr. Human Rights
Award, Manning Hail,Memphis State
University, Memphis, Tennessee 38152.
Nominations must be receivedby Mar. 1.

Non-Credit RE
Program Offers
Certification
A new real estate certification
program to promote
professionalism in the real estate
field will be available at Memphis
State University during the spring
semester.
A certificate in real estate will
be awarded after satisfactory
completion of 210 hours of noncredit course work. Dr. Van
Oliphant, associate dean of the
College of Business
Administration, said that the
certification program approved by
the Board of Realtors, is designed
to encourage real estate salesmen
in the Memphis area to further
their professional goals.
Course requirements consist of
Introduction to Real Estate (a basic
requirement for all other courses),
Real Estate Appraisal, Real Estate
Finance, Real Estate Law, plus any
three of the following: Art of
Selling Real Estate, Residential
Design and Construction, Real
Estate Management, Real Estate
Brokerage and Real Estate
Investments.

Coiner Appointed
CLE Assistant Dean
Mayo L. Coiner, Memphis State
University School of Law
professor, has been appointed
assistant dean for continuing
legal education, President
Billy M. Jones has announced.
The purpose of the new
continuing education program is
to work with local bar associations
and the Tennessee Bar Association
in designing and presenting
programs of interest to Tennessee
lawyers.

Assessment Project
To Outline Needs
Of Elderly Blind
In a meeting Oct. 26 between
Memphis State University
President Billy M. Jones and Lions
Club President W. Meredith Clark,
Memphis State agreed to conduct
a needs assessment project for the
elderly blind in Memphis and
Shelby County.
The study, which began Nov. 1,
will be the basis of an evaluation to
be used by the Downtown Lions
Club in determining the feasibility
of establishing a home or care
center for the elderly blind in
the area.
Under the direction of Dr.
Thomas Porter, professor of
special education and
rehabilitation, MSU students and
faculty will interview blind
persons over the age of 50
concerning the services they now
receive, the quality of those
services and needs not served by
available agencies.

By Debbie Warrington
Memphis State University's
women athletes are in good hands
this fall —from pre-season
conditioning to post-game aches
— with the addition to the staff of
Linda Arnold, the University's first
trainer for female athletes.
The hiring of a trainer
exclusively for women athletes
means that the burden of taping
ankles, looking after injuries,
conditioning and determining
who can play and who can't is
taken off the shoulders of the
women's coaches and given
to a National Athletic Trainers
Association certified trainer.
"Linda is a 'Godsend,' " said
track coach Susan Russ. "Before
she came, we just had to do the
best we could whenever a girl was
injured. We didn't always do the
right thing, either. Now we can
concentrate on coaching, because
Linda knows exactly what she
is doing."
Linda Arnold should know.
She's had plenty of experience
with athletic training, much more

I am strong
I am invincible
I am woman
than qne would expect from a
23-year-old woman. While a
graduate assistant at Fort Hays
(Kan.) State College, the head
trainer, a man, accepted a job with
the Denver Broncos, and left her
and another graduate assistant
trainer in charge of football spring
training, the track and baseball
teams and the remnants of
wrestling season.
"It was a good experience for
me," she said. "At first, the men
didn't seem to think that a woman
could tape or attend to injuries,
but the men's coaches were very
supportive of me and after the
guys saw what I could do, they
were too.
"Working with the football team
was especially helpful for me. You
see so many injuries in football
that you don't see in women's
sports, like compound fractures
and the more severe shoulder
injuries. But, now that women's
athletics are becoming so
advanced, the women are
beginning to receive injuries very
similar to the ones received by the
men, so I feel lucky to have been
exposed to the more severe
injuries," Miss Arnold said.
Before her graduate training at
Fort Hays, she was a student
athletic trainer at Murray State
University. She received her NATA
certification after an extensive,
comprehensive examination last
March in Lincoln, Neb.
She arrived at Memphis State in
August, just in time to serve as
trainer for the AAU Junior

Olympics, which brought about
2,000 young athletes to the
campus.
Her responsibilities include
readying each of the women's
teams for competition, working
with them on flexibility,
endurance, weight training,
conditioning and upper leg
strength.
"Upper leg strength is very
important to the majority of
women's sports — basketball,
volleyball, track, tennis and
gymnastics. I have put most of the
girls on the 'flexion-extension'
knee machine to improve that
area. Without some real work in
upper leg strength, you run the
risk of quite a few dislocated
knees. We want to keep each girl
in competition and off the
benches," Miss Arnold said.
"So many women will want to
keep on playing, to stay in the
game, after they are injured.
Generally, women are not used to
being hurt and sometimes they
don't even know when they are
hurt. The hardest thing about
being a trainer for women is to
convince a female athlete that she
must stay on the bench, out of
competition, when all she wants to
do is keep on playing."
Miss Arnold first became
interested in the athletic trainer
profession, an unusual ambition
for a woman, as an athlete at
Murray State. She was influenced
by the fact that most colleges and

universities do not have certified
trainers for women athletes and at
that time there were only about 15
in the nation.
"Since women's athletics were
on the upswing and I had been
serving as a student trainer
without knowing a whole lot
about what I was doing, I decided
to try to become a full-fledged
trainer."
That meant accumulating 1,800
hours working under a certified
trainer, getting Red Cross and CPR
(Cardio-Pulmonary-Resuscitation)
certificates, practical experience
as a trainer, letters of recommen
dation from team trainers and
team doctors and taking the NATA
certification examination.
When contacted about the
feelings of other trainers in the
formerly male-dominated field,
Otto Davis, athletic trainer for the
Philadelphia Eagles, said, "I'm
really encouraged about the
growing women's athletic
program. It opens lots of
possibilities for employment for
women in athletics. Linda Arnold
is one of a small number of women
trainers in the nation, but I expect
that within the next 10 years there
will be a woman trainer for every
college and university."
A native Memphian who moved
to Murray, Ky., at 16, Miss Arnold
received a bachelor of science
degree from Murray State in 1975
and a master's degree from Fort
Hays in 1976. W

1946
ANNE COPPEDGE PRICE has been
elected president of Physicians
Wives, a St. Petersburg, Fla.,
medical society auxiliary.
1951
DR. HARL H. YOUNG is an adjunct
professor in the School of
Professional Psychology of the
University of Denver.
1954
JAMES L. PRINCE has been elected
chairman of the board and
re-elected president and chief
executive officer of Grubb and
Ellis Co., Oakland, Calif.
1956
WILLIAM BOWLYNE FISHER has
been awarded a doctor of
philosophy degree by the
University of Mississippi.
GERRI RUSHING REEDY and her
husband, Col. Jack C. Reedy, have
returned to the states from a
three-year tour in Iran and Italy.
1958
ANN R.WALKER is living in
Memphis, where she is a medical
typist.
CHARLES DAVID WELLONS is
living in Memphis, where he is an
accountant.
1959
ANNE MARIE FALSONE has been
named deputy state librarian in the
Colorado Department of
Education.
REBECCA MOORE JERNIGAN has
been awarded a doctor of arts
degree by the University of
Mississippi.
EDDY G. NICHOLSON has been
named president and chief
administrative officer of
Congoleum Corp., Milwaukee.
1961
CARL DAVID LANDIS is an
attorney in Jonesboro, Ark.
1962
JO ANNE WILDER BECK is living in
Memphis. She is a teacher at Egypt
Central High School.
JOHN GILBERT COMBS JR. is a
radiologist in Wilmington, N.C.
W. SLATER HOLLIS has been
named vice president and
secretary of Richards
Manufacturing Co., Inc., a
Memphis based international
medical and surgical equipment
corporation.
MICHAEL E. HOPPER has been
admitted to the partnership of
Ernst & Ernst, international CPA
firm, St. Louis.
Maj. WILLIAM T. ROBINSON JR.
has been assigned to the Air Force
Acquisition Logistics Division,
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.
1963
PAUL EDWARD GIGER has been
awarded a doctor of education
degree by the University of
Mississippi.
FRANK ALLEN THORNTON has
been awarded a doctor of
philosophy degree by the
University of Mississippi.
Maj. RONALD L. WOODWARD is
commander of the 236th Medical
Detachment, a helicopter
ambulance unit, Augsburg,
Germany.
1964
DR. JERRY L.CALHOUN is a
practicing dentist in Duluth, Minn.
W. LEE DAVIS JR. is practicing law
in Mountain City, Tenn., and

serves as president of the
Mountain City Rotary Club.
DON HAMIL HARRISON has been
awarded a doctor of philosophy
degree by the University of
Mississippi.
MCGLADE HOLLOWAY is
assistant principal at Leon High
School, Tallahassee, Fla.
CARL HORN has been appointed
director of paralegal education at
Northwest Mississippi Junior
College, Senatobia, Miss.
CHARLES GAINES POOL is living
in Danville, III., where he is a
psychologist.
LAURENCE LEE VAN DYKE has
been awarded a doctor of
education degree by the
University of Mississippi.
BURKE WILSON JR. is living in
Memphis, where he is national
sales manager of Richards
Manufacturing Co.
1965
BARBARA and HUEY ('68)
HOLDEN are living in
Germantown, Tenn., where Huey
is general manager for American
Soap Co.
DR. PATRICK B. LAWLESS has been
made personal recruitment officer
and administrative assistant to the
executive vice president at
Southern College of Optometry,
Memphis.
RICHARD P. MCCULLY has been
installed as president of the
Tennessee Young Lawyers
Conference of the Tennessee Bar
Association, and is a member of
the TBA board of governors.
1966
Capt. RONALD H. DAUGHERTY is
a munitions maintenance staff
officer at Eglin AFB, Fla.
NANCY SWORD FROST is
teaching English in Jacksonville,
Fla.
JANET H. GREEN is teaching in
Greenville, Tenn.
DON MCCLARD and RICHARD J.
COADY ('68) are co-owners of
Supreme Golf Sales, Dallas.
DIANE and MICHAEL ('67) SIMS
are living in Knoxville, Tenn.,
where Mickey is an assistant
professor at the University of
Tennessee.
JARRELL D. O'DELL has been
named executive vice president of
Jon R. Brittenum and Associates,
Inc., an investment banking firm
in Little Rock. He wasformerly vice
president.
JANIE GALE SMITH teaches third
grade at Hills Chapel Attendance
Center, Booneville, Miss.
DR. YVONNE T. SMITH is serving
as project director for the
Statewide Instructional
Improvement Project with the
Tennessee Department of
Education, Nashville.
ARBADELLA JENKINS
VANDERHEYDEN and her

•AMES JENKINS (71)

MICHAEL E. HOPPER C62)

husband, Capt. Derek
VanDerHeyden, are stationed
at Tinker AFB, Okla.
1967
MARVIN AIKENS is living in
Williamsville, N.Y., where he is
distribution center manager with
McKesson & Robbins Drug Co.,
Buffalo.
RONALD PARCHMAN is an
apartment building contractor in
Jackson,Tenn.
THOMAS H. MOORE has taken a
two-year assignment with the
Army Middle East Division,
RiyAdh, Saudi Arabia, as the
assistant division counsel.
DR. WILLIAM E. SHELTON is dean
for student development at
Henderson State University,
Arkadelphia, Ark.
SYLVIA JEAN STANFORD is living
in Memphis with her husband,
Lee, and daughter, Myra. Lee is a
teacher.
DAWN JOHNSON WILDE is living
in Springfield, Va., with her
husband, Lt. Col. James Bradford
Wilde. She is an artist.
1968
RODGER and JUDY ('69) BATES are
living in Jackson, Tenn., where he
is an assistant professor at
Lambuth College.
Capt. JAMES R. BOENSCH has
been awarded the Strategic Air
Command Distinguished
Educational Achievement Award
at Ellsworth AFB, S.C.
BERNIE COOPER and his wife,
SARAH, are living in Miami, where
he is safety director for Grayline
Sightseeing Tours.
Capt. JOSEPH E. HEARN III has
been awarded the Meritorious
Service Medal at the Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs,
Colo.
ROYT. HORTON JR. is a
sportswriter for the "Fayetteville
Times" newspaper, Fayetteville,
N.C.
RAYMOND BRADLEY IRWIN is an
Air Force captain.
DR. DONALD E. MEIER and his
wife, the former PATSY MYATT, are
living in Dallas, where Donald is a
general surgery resident at
Parkland Hospital.
TERRIE WEINSTEIN MONROE is
living in Knoxville, Tenn., with her
husband, Jim, and two daughters.
She is teaching at the University of
Tennessee.
T. E. NORTON, formerly with the
Tennessee River Pulp and Paper
Co., has been transferred to the
Sales Division of the parent
company, Packaging Corp. of
America.
SHARON BOYD SALLER and her
husband, MAX DAVID ('71), are
living in Tyler, Tex., with their
three daughters. Max is an

RICHARD MCCULLY ('85)

JARRELL O'DELL ('66)

independent landman in the oil
and gas business.
RICHARD F. STEPHENSON is an
account executive with Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce, Fennerand Smith,
Memphis.
JOHN L.WHITE III is a car sales
manager at Town & Country Ford,
Charlotte, N.C.
1969
DONNA SLATON BARTEK and her
husband, Dr. Stephen Bartek, are
living in Columbia, Tenn., with
their daughter, Terri.
DR. WILLIAM E. BLANK is living
with his wife, Ivonne, and their
two sons in Tampa, Fla., where he
is assistant professor of vocational
education at the University of
South Florida.
GLENN BRADFORD is living in
Kansas City, Mo., where he is
associated with the law firm of
Lathrop, Koontz, Righter, Clagett,
Parker and Norquist.
CHARLES and MARTHA ('70)
CALVI are living in Savannah, Ga.,
where he is office manager for
New York Life.
ROBERT L. CARTWRIGHT is
part-owner of an International
Harvester truck dealership, Union
City, Tenn.
PATRICIA ANNE GRAHAM has
been awarded a master of arts
degree in secondary education by
Tennessee Technological
University.
BENJAMIN MAU is a computer
programmer for State Farm Life
Insurance, Normal, III.
STEPHEN T. MOORE is an art
instructor at Shenandoah College
and Conservatory of Music,
Winchester, Va.
EDITH SIMMS RHEA is living in
Selmer, Tenn., with her husband,
Dr. Roy R. Rhea, and son, David,4.
LARRY RUTLEDGE is head of the
Building Design Division of Allen
& Hoshall's Jackson, Miss., office.
JAMES F. THOMASSON JR. has
been awarded a master of
business administration degree by
the University of Michigan, and
has joined McDonnell Douglass,
St. Louis, as an engineer in the
contract services department.
1970
CAPT. TERRY CECIL is an aircraft
commander pilot, stationed at
Travis AFB, Calif.
DIANA H. DARR has written and
published the cookbook,
"Winning His Heart in the Kitchen,"
and is working as a home
economist in Atlanta.
MIKE ESCUE is pastor of First
Southern Baptist Church, South
Roxana, III.
LAWRENCE SEVERIN GLASS is
living in Jackson, Miss., where he
is a computer salesman for
Burroughs Corp.
CAPT. TERRY A GUYTON is an Air
Force pilot flying F-4 phantoms,
stationed at George AFB, Calif.
MARGARET S. HANEY is a
sociology instructor at Keuka
College, New York.
KEN HOLAMON is a professor of
theatrical design at Pennsylvania
State University.
KfERAN JOSEPH KEY is a third-year
resident at City of Memphis
Hospital.

JAMES E.HUCUELEY is
completing requirements for a
doctor of education degree at the
University of Tennessee. He is on
sabbatical leave from the
Memphis City Schools, where he
serves as director of career
education programs.

degree by Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
DAVID S. and PAULA W. ('73)
BARNETT are living in Austin, Tex.,
where David is controller of City
National Bank.
CAMILLE BEURER BIZOT is a sales
representative for Fram/Autolite,
Hermitage, Tenn.
WILLIAM C. MCGHEE is a pension
ELLEN
BYNUM is livingin
trust officer for Maryland National
Richmond, Va., where she has
Bank, Baltimore. He and his wife,
completed an18-month project on
Viki, and son, Tim, 5, are living in
developmentally disabled
Cockeysville, Md.
children.
DR. RICHARD MOORE has been
CYNTHIA WILSON CARRUTH is
named assistant professor in the
living inMemphis with her
department of medical and
husband, Larry. They areboth
educational administration at the
residents at Baptist Memorial
University of Nebraska Medical
Hospital.
Center.
CAPT. ROBERT L. COLLINS has
DENNIS A. MUNDELL is athletic
been assigned to the USAF
director and head football coach at
Medical Center, Wright-Patterson
San Pasqual High School, Yuma,
AFB, Ohio. He is working on a
Ariz.
residency.
NORMAN R. NORMENT is a state
ZANE KIRK CRAWFORD has been
auditor, livingin Jackson, Tenn.
awarded a master of divinity
ADRIENNE PAXENOS is a teacher
degree by Southwestern Baptist
in Oak Forest, III.
Theological Seminary.
JUDITH P. POHL and her husband,
KENT DAVIDSON is teaching in
Charles, are livingin Lawrence,
Littleton, Colo.
Kan. She is a teacher at Lawrence
DIANA L. DOUGLASS is in charge
High School.
of public relations,advertising and
MACKIE D. SMITH teaches social
new construction for a property
studies and coaches basketballat
development firm in Mobile, Ala.
New Site High School, Booneville,
JAMES E.HAMPTON is the
Miss.
director
of accounting and
PATRICIA ANNE SWOBODA is a book
finance at Eckerd College, St.
buyer in Nashville.
Petersburg, Fla.
GLENN SWIFT is sales manager for
ALLEN PATTERSON is sales
American Telephone and
representative for Gold Bond
Telegraph, New Orleans.
Building Products, Memphis.
JOHN DAVID WELCH is working
JOE and MARY SCHUIER are living
for International Harvester Co.,
in Kansas City,Mo.
Westmont, III.
MARY WATERS STOCKDALE is a
1971
secretary with the Bortun Co.,
ALICE FAYE CARRUTHERS is
Houston.
teaching math at Germantown
GROVER LEE WALKER III is a
High School, Tenn.
mechanical contractor in
WILLIAM L. COTTRELL JR. is the
Germantown, Tenn.
coordinator of patient education,
1973
Austin State Psychiatric Hospital,
FRANKLIN N. BAKER is assistant
Austin, Tex.
professor of business
BRUCE EBERT is news editor of the
administration at Augustana
"Journal Messenger" newspaper,
College, Rock Island, III.
Manassas, Va.
LINDA R. CANNON is a first
LESLIE JANIS HANNA is teaching
lieutenant at Anderson AFB,
in Memph^
Guam.
JAMES W. JENKINS is assistant
LAURA HEIN is teaching
regional marketing manager of
transactional analysis for Boeing
Union MechlingCorp.,
Commercial Airplane Co.,
Northbrook, III.
Redmond, Wash.
LESLIE R. NELSON has been
THERESA LOUISE JOHNSON is a
appointed manager of media
legal secretary in Washington,
Inns
Inc.,
relations with Holiday
D.C.
Memphis.
NANCY M. LAUGHLIN has been
CHARLES W. PAYNE JR. is a sales
appointed
to the West Virginia
representative in the Memphis
University department of speech
territory for Stanley Tools.
pathology andaudiology in the
JOANN K. PRATT is a graduate
College of Human Resources and
assistant and master's candidate in
Education, Morgantown, W. Va.
English at the University of
JOHN T. MCCLUSKEYjs district
Arkansas.
sales manager in the Memphis
J. CHRISTOPHER TOWNS is
area for the R. T. French Co.
program editor of movies for ABC
KEVIN M. MCCORMICK is an
Entertainment, New York City.
engineer in the distribution
The REV. MARVIN E. WOODS is
department of Pioneer Natural
serving as pastor of John Sevier
Gas Co., Amarillo, Tex.
Church of God, Knoxville, Tenn.
THOMAS E. SETTLES and his wife,
BARBARA PRINCE YOUNG has
CANDY, areliving inFranklin,
been awarded a master of
education degree by Murray State
University, She teaches first grade
in Fulton County, Ky.
1972
BOB ARCHER and his wife,RUTH
('75), are living in Southaven,
Miss., with their son, Jon, 3. Both
teach in the MemphisCity School
System.
JAMES STEVEN BARDEN has been
CHARLES PAYNE |R. ('71)
JAMES L. PRINCE C54)
awarded a master of divinity

Tenn. Eddie is attending
Vanderbilt Law School and Candy
is practicing dentistry with
Nashville Metro Health.
1974
EDWARD B. BELDIN is workingon
a master inanthropology degree at
Idaho State University.
WILLIE B. DEAN is the executive
director of the McDonald Branch
YMCA, Fort Worth, Tex., and was
selected as Outstanding Young
Man of America for1976.
JOHN A. EMISON is working on
his doctorate at Oregon State
University.
ANDREA FOULK is an instructor in
the early childhood education
program at Villa MariaCollege,
Erie, Pa.
BONNIE ANDERSON HARDWICK
is living in Lawton, Okla., where
her husband, Jim, is stationed at
Fort Sill.
ROCKY L. JANDA is livingin
Germantown, Tenn., where he is
territory manager for Rocky
Mountain Orthodontics.
ALICE G. MALONEis working with
the Red Cross inWashington D.C.
1975
AARON FOSTER is living in
Memphis, where he is an affiliate
broker with Wilson Galbreath Co.
Realtors.
WILLIAM D. GIVENS was awarded
a master of law degree by the
University of Miami.
PATRICIA EVELYN HICKS is a
doctor's assistant in Memphis.
THOMAS H. KIRBY is a predoctoral candidate in medical
physics at the Univeristy of Texas,
Houston.
LUIZA. SAADE teaches economics
at Universidade Federal Do
Espirito Santo, Brazil.
2nd Lt. ROBERT J. SCHRADER and
his wife, NANCY ('76), are living
in Alexandria, La., where Robert
is in the23rd Civil Engineering
Squadron at England AFB.
ARNOLD LEE WEINER is a
substitute school teacher in
Memphis.
1976
MARSHA BERTASI teaches
biology, chemistry, and general
science at Country Day School,
Memphis.
KENNETH W. MOTEN is living in
Euclid, Ohio, wherehe has
completed a three-month
engineering technology training
program at BaileyMeter Co.

personnel and safety director
of Wilson Sporting Goods,
Memphis.
W. LEWIS WOODJR., an executive
with the engineering firm of Allen
& Hoshall, has been elected
president of Consulting Engineers
of Memphis.
MARRIAGES
GEORGE H. CUMMINGS ('75) to
MAUREEN CASSIDY ('76), March
6, Nashville.
JOHN ROY FOWLER ('75) to
PAMELA SHARON KIRK ('76), June
5, Memphis.
MARY ANNE GIANNINI ('69) to
Joseph P. Geiger, June 24,
Memphis.
BRIAN LEE RUSTERHOLTZ ('75) to
PEGGY SUE MILLER ('76), Sept.18,
Memphis.
BIRTHS
Jennifer Megal Buel wasborn Aug.
9 to DAVID L. ('72) and VICKIE L.
('74) BUEL, Bloomington, Ind.
Garrett Matthew Edson was born
Oct. 16 to ANDY ('69) and Marilyn
EDSON, Kings Park, N.Y.
Sarah Elizabeth Gross was born
March 10to TERESA CRAWFORD
('70) and JEFFREY S. ('72) GROSS,
Memphis.
Brent Kevin Presley was born Feb.
28 to Gerald F. and JOAN
HAMPTON ('70) PRESLEY,
Nashville.
Teresa Marie Porto Reilly was born
June 25 to Mr. and Mrs. DAVID
REILLY ('70), Memphis.
Kimberly Brooke Roberts was
born June15 to SHEILA ('74) and
Kim M. ROBERTS, Memphis.
Jamie Marie Scarbrough was born
March 17to MIKE ('73) and
JACQUE PICKARD ('74)
SCARBROUGH, Hendersonville,
Tenn.
Jeremy Lyn Smithwas born Aug. 23
to Linda and LOREN L. SMITH
('73).
Mark Allan Underwood was born
July 26 to DALE ('70) and JOYCE
('72) UNDERWOOD, Clarksville,
Tenn.
Jason Vogels was born April 8 to
Lee and PAM FERGUSON ('71)
VOGELS, Green Bay, Wise.
Edie Ward was born May11 to
Randy and REBECCA STEVENS ('67)
WARD, Dyersburg, Tenn.
Kaye Suzanne Weisenfels was
born Feb.10 to JANE SNOW ('67)
and Charles William WEISENFELS,
Little Rock, Ark.

CLASS YEAR UNKNOWN
JERRY B. HOPPER is a district
manager with Kelly-Springfield
Tire Co., Atlanta.
VIVIAN VACCARO has been
named divisional controller of
Southern Central Co., the
Memphis division of Bradner
Central Co., Chicago based paper
distributors and converters.
J. WHIT WILLIAMS JR. is

iS*
VIVIAN VACCARO

Mail to National Alumni Association,
Memphis State University, Memphis, Ten
nessee 38152.

DANIEL NAMED ALUMNI FIELD COORDINATOR
Ann Daniel, a1976 magna cum
laude graduate of Memphis State,
has been named coordinator of
alumni field services in charge of
constituent chapters for the Office
of Alumni Affairs.
A native Memphian, Miss Daniel
majored in journalism/public
relations and was graduated with a
3.6 grade point average. She was
named to the 1975 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges."
At Memphis State she was
president of Delta Gamma
Sorority, chairman of the Student
Ambassador Board and held
memberships in Omicron Delta
Kappa, Mortar Board, the Liberal
Arts Honor Society, Kappa Tau
Alpha and Alpha LambdaDelta.
She was elected to the
Homecoming Court in1975, was.
Miss Tennessee Young Republican
in 1973-75, a Cotton Carnival
Lady-ln-Waiting for the Real Estate
Board in 1975 and a Princess for
Chickasaw Country Club in1973.
She is the 22-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rad H. Daniel of
Memphis.
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